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PRACTICAL
F you* are 
ment on 
which would make the

Stock yrow better 
bank account grow bi^iier put your problem up 
us here at the First National.

“Patrons-First” is our Motto.
DIRECTORS ;

A. tF. Bunn, Farmer. P. Heisel, Farmer.
C. J- Edwards, Mgr. C. Power Co. J. C. Holden, Vice Pres.
B. C. Lamb. Bul'.ding Materials. John Morgan. Farmer.

•V J. Riechers. Cashier.

PRODUCTION MEANS MORE PROFIT
doing without some needed impro e- 

your farm Mr. Farmer or Dairymen 
crops grow better, the 

and y< ur “NATIONALIZED”

TILLAMOOK HEADLIGHT, SEPTEMBER 11. 1919

The First NationalBank
TILLAMOOK. OREGON

Don t Cheat Yourself
says the Good Judge

There’s nothing saved 
by chewing ordinary 
tobacco. A little chew 
of that good rich-tasting 
tobaccogoesalotfarther, 
and its good taste lasts 
all the way through. 
Little chew — lasting — 
satisfying. That’s why 
it’s a real saving to buy 
this class of tobacco.

TOBACCO CHEWTHE REAL
put up in two styles

RIGHT CUT is a short-cut tobacco
W-B CUT is a long fine-cut tobacco

, rn.'in-BtuloR. Company, 1107 Broadway., Ne w. YorK City

Dr. E. L. Glaisyer,
VETERINARIAN,
County Dairy Herd Inspector

BELL PHONE. MAIN 3 MUTUAL PHONE
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THE NEW HARNESS SHOP
Repairing Auto Tops & Curtains.

Gas and Motor Oils, Auto Robes.
J. A. PARKER, 1 door West of Woolfe’s blacksmith’s shop.

OREGON’Mty
THE UNIVERSITY OF OREGON

SCHOOLS AND DEPARTMENTS
The Univemity include« the College of 

Literature. Science «nd tbe Arte, and tbe 
«pec's! Schools of Law, Medicine, fat 
Portland!. Architecture Jonmaliem. Com
merce, Education and Music.

«PEOIAL FEATURES
A beautiful ’trarai, faculties of special 

ista. modern faculties, low coat, with many 
opportunities for self-help. "athletics for 
everybody," a r. ally democratic atmosphere 
—and the famous "Oregon Spirit."

For a catalogue hlustrated booklet or apeein« information, »ddraw 
THE REGISTRAR. UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, EUGENE: OREGON.

•-4 tut aid [Feat leader lifts hit whole (omriivty and may lift an entire nation” —

An immense problem in reconstruction confronts the present generation. 
Are you doing your utmost to prepare to lead in its solution?

r -AE" p’i-l

Oregon Agricultural College
Train« tor leaderahtp in the induatriea «nd profeaaiona •• follow«

HOM* ECONOMICS AGRICULTURE. COMMERCE. FORESTRY. PHARMACY MUSIC. 
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION. CIVIL ENGINEERING. ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING. 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING. CHEMICAL ENGINEERING INDUSTRIAL ARTS 

MINING ENGINEERING. LOGGING ENGINEERING. MILITARY SCIENCE
The College training include« eouraek in En*lnh. Eeonomic«. Art. Mathematic«. Modern Language«. 
Phyaxal Education. Induatrial Journalirm. Natural Science«, end all eaaentiaU of an education

Three regular terms—Fall term begins September 22, 1919

Tot CJIfV C.t.lo« lilu«r.t-d Booklet .nd othee information «cidre«. 
THS »IGBT»*«. Oregon Aarieultural Collet«. Coreallu

What the Editors Say
-------o-------

Come to think about it, from glauc- 
ing around near home, ne can’t see 
where the retail man is getting rich 
very fast, and what holds true in a 
town of this size is pretty well du
plicated the entire country over.— 
Heppner Gazette Tinies.

-------o-------
And now the ladies are said to be 

meeting the high cost or silk stock
ings by having stocking stenciled on 
their bare limbs, and we can only 
hope that paint will not appear as a 
substitute for other articles of cloth
ing which are equally high priced.— 
Independent.
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a man of 
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-------o-------
It’s no one’s business 

other fellow does 
but one can’t help 
feeling when he 
family iiyiignation
cost of living if the fellow is making 
installment payments on an auto in
stead of a home.—Itemizer.

-------o-------
Packers insist that they are not 

making a big per cent on their sales, 
but it will be noticed that in their 
advertisements they do not claim 
that they are making big money on 
the money invested. There’s the milk 
in this cocoanut. The packers art; 
making their big money from side 
issues that are hidden behind subsid
iary companies and even individual 
accounts. This is the feature of the 
business that should be reached by 
the government. —Observer.

-------o-------
According to law, if an editor gets 

pay for an article he must have "paid 
alvertisement” above the article. But 
the same law doesn’t divulge the 
names of those sending free litera
ture and free plates or reading mat
ter already set up, like the League of 
Nations articles being sent to papers 
from coast to coast. We can’t inform 
you whether the President himself,, 
his supporters or his uncle Samuel 
pays the bill. Only amounts to a few 
thousand, anyway.— Banks Herald.

While peaches are comparatively 
cheap this year, due likely to the en
ormous crop, yet thtfy may be taken 
as a fair illustration of the waste of 
food to keep the price up. If one but 
takes a little time and goes through 
the large orchards at Wheatland 
enormous waste can be seen in 
tons of peaches rotting on 
ground. It is not the fault of
growers. They are selling in the yard 
at from 50c to 7 5c. per bushel, while 
the retailer not 30 miles away, is 
charging the consumer, who is un
able to get to the orchard 32 a bush
el. Better that a reasonable profit be 
made and all people have plenty of 
food than that beaucoux money be 
made by a few while the poor starve. 
—Sheridan Sun.

■■ oi—
Farmers are being called upon to 

exert themselves in raising 
erops, to the end that the cost 
ing may be reduced to the city 
er. The laboring man in the
asking shorter and shorter hours and 
thereby increases the cost of.the 
things which the farmer must buy. 
Working shorter hours the laboring 
man has more time for pleasure and, ' 
as pleasure costs money, he must 
have larger wages so that he can ful
ly enjoy his leisure time, that the 
things the farmer buys are again ad
vanced. We hesitate to think of what 
heights prices might have reached 
had the small farmer, the small busi
ness man, clerks, physicians, country 
newspapermen, etc., insisted upon a 
six, seven or eight hour day.—The 
Sentinel.

turns."
Lloyd George, the British premier, 

in a speech the other day in parlia
ment. said that British industry has 
run i^foul of the law. One of the 
arguments in favor of reducing the 
number of working hours, he said, 
was that the reruction in time would 
not involve a reduction in output. 
There has, the premier said, been a 
substantial reduction in the hours of 
labor and it has been found that the 
output has been reduced almost in 
the same mathematical proportion. 
Lloyd George said he thought there 
was evidence of international slow
ing down in production and that it is 
necessary for not only the workmen 
but the managers and the foremen 
to put their shoulders to the task of 
increasing production. It was a dan
gerous and fatal fallacy, he said, that 
the less men worked the more work 
there would be for others; and it Is 
highly important for those having 
influence with the workers to do 
their utmost to explode that fallacy. 
—Spokesman Review.
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If your immediate need is a de
pendable, painstaking handling of 
some business or financial matter, 

' read the last paragraph of this ad
vertisement. Our desire is to go 
less directly to the point.

BUSINESS AND FINANCIAL 
CONDITIONS are maturing new 
problem, al mo. I daily and tiua bank 
ba» prepared itaelf with fadlitiea eery 
valuable to a wide variety of intereata.

TO THE FARMER AND RANCH
ER, our tnemberth.p in tbe S’ideril 
Rramt Syil.m 1» ao advantage. It 
gives ua a bmad and practical ability 
to meet their particular needs. The 
same connexion serves Th, Burin,, 
Man Here each <i< these differing lines 
of endeavor will find that conferences 
with our officers often bring out ad
vantage* which anxiety and buamess 
cares have hidden from them.

LADIES, reeognuing the many ad- 
vantfuje» in a personal checking ac
count, will find us ready to do every
thing possible to make their transac
tions with this bank a pleasure to them.

TO THE THRIFTY, we offer 4% 
interest compounded twice yearly for 
their savings plus the security of 4 
Strong Home Oigntd Bank.

TO THE VISITORS /.V THIS SEC
TION. this bank is a place for them 
to enter and feel at home and they 
are invited to oall and make their 
ilesires known.The High Cost of Official Extrava

gance.

.The biggest single cause of the 
high cost of living at this* time is the 
excessively high cost of government. 
The chief of sinners in this respect 
has been the national government 
under Wilsonian direction. The nat
ional administration has set the pace 
in extravagance and wasteful expen
ditures. This has resulted not only in 
higher taxes, in heavier burdens up
on trade ana industry, which have 
been passed on to the consumer to a 
considerable extent, but the govern
ment, as a buyer of supplies, has 
been the biggest booster of prices. 
Purcheses have been made without 
regard to cost and the result has 
been that every consumer has felt 
me effect. Other prices have risen 
sympathetically. Moreoevr, vast 
stores of food and clothing and other 
materials have been drawn from tne 
usual channels, and until recently 
have been stored, thus depleting the 
market to that extent. The people 
generally have caught the "drunken 
sailor" attitude toward expenditures 
adopted by the government function- 
alres. The result has been a riot of 
wasteful spending. More spending 
has called for more income, more in
come has imposed more burdens upon 
production and distribution, this has 
increased costs to the consumer. So 
the endless cycle of increased costs 
has been started and kept going.

Why does not the administration 
make some start in curtailing gov
ernmental expenditures? There are 
more federal office holders in Wash
ington today than there was at the 
time of the signing of the armistice. 
When a demand is made for some 
remedy for the high cost of living, 
the response is a demand from every 
department, for mone money to hire 
more employes. This of course, means 
not relief front high governmental 
costs, but an increase in those costs.

An effort is being made by the ad
ministration to make the manufac
turer and the merchunt the "goat” 
of the existing situation. The people 
are being taught that the producers 
are distributers of the country are 
the robbers of the people, 'i bis is all 
a pari of the oscialistic agitation in
tended to impress upon people the 
thought that the way 
all of the economic 
government be the 
er, provider and 
everything the 
touched tinder this 
has been disorganized and demoraliz
ed, Evety service it has performed 
has been at Increased cost to the peo
ple, and on a lowered standard of 
efficiency. Take the railways for in
stance. For years these same state 
socialists have been telling us that 

I if only the government could take 
over the railroads, the employes 
would be given more pay and the 
people would get lower transporta
tion rates. The scheme has been 
tried. The employes of the roads are 
thoroughly dissatisfied with their 

i com pi m-ation and rates have been In
creased one-half.

1 he average business man is just 
about as honest and as efficient and 
about as anxious to treat the people 
right as the average politician. It is 
therefore true that the people will 
get about a square deal, to say the 
leu*!, under private as under public 
ownership. The administration now 
has a chance to show good faith In 
the outcry uruinst high living costs 
by reducing those costs in so far as 
they are increased by the extrava
gance of the administration Itself. 
There is not the slightest evidence 
that anything of this kind is contem
plated, however. National Kepubli-
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every large city and are do- 
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attendance ha« always been 

problem with the church au- .

-------o-------
Church folk in Australia have 

fered a deep disappointment. It 
through their influence that 
country adopted the Saturday half
holiday. Their idea was that if the 
working man had Saturday afternoon 
off he would wake up Sunday morn
ing rested and refreshed and would 
go to church. Exactly the opposite 
has happened. Having Saturday af
ternoon off has enabled the worker 
to go somewhere to spend the week
end and the church people complain 
that the result has decreased rather 
than increased church attendance. 
On the other hand, road houses and 
rural "clubs" have sprung up adja
cent to 
ing a 
Church 
a vital
thorities. Time was when the law 
compelled man to go to church. If he 
didn't go he was fined. We outgrew 
that and other means were adopted 
such as shutting every other public 
place so that he would have no where 
else to go. That succeeded in keeping 
him from the movies, for Instance, 
but had no effect in forcing him to 
go to church. We can see on solution 
for the problem except the solution 
adopted by secular institutions In 
their competitive efforts and that is 
to make the church service ho attrac
tive that people will want 
Corvallis Gazette Times.

------- u -■ -
In defense of the policy of 

Ing the work day the public 
listened to the stock argument that 
reduction of hours will not reduce 
the output. Within the bound« of 
good judgment there Is a kernel of 
truth there. It is perfectly apparent 
that men and women should not be 
asked to work through an unreason
able or health lmparlng work day. 
and it is just as apparent that there 
must be a point where. If the work 
day is further shortened, we will en
counter the “law of diminishing re-

to go
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has long

i
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to eliminate 

order is to let the 
universal employ

proprietor. Hut 
government has 

administration

A Definition of Bolshevism.
------o------

The editor of a New York 
Ziae says people generally 
know what bolshevism means 
the magazine editor doe til 
Bolshevism means the plug 
the race Instead of the thoroughbred, 
the ignorant man being given control 
instead of the educated expert, 
the loafer living in the palace in
stead of the industrious man; it 
means the drunkard, boozer and liar 
making a success; it means the 
triumph of poverty 
means putting Into 
the revolutionists have been teaching 
but not believing for hundreds of 
years. It means, in short, anarchy.— 
E. W. Howe’s Monthly.
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JN the final analysis, it will be found that this in
stitution is governed by a spirit of helpfulness, and, 
whatever your business interests in this section may 
be. you can confidently rely upon its cordial, intelli
gent and personal co-operation.

TILLAMOOK COUNTY BANK 
The Strong Uome Bank

|and all kinds of trade
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All Work
GUARANTEED

We carry a Full Line of
United States Tires,

Also Used Tires and Tubes
We take your Tires in Exchange.

West Coast Rubber Co
First Street, next to McNair’s Hardware Store.

TILLAMOOK, OREGON
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! City Vulcanizing and Tire Shop 
Expert Tire Service. 

Vulcanizing and Retreading 
All Work Guaranteed.

i Let Me Keep You Out of Trouble. I cany a Stock of Goodrich 
Tires, Tubes and Tire Accessories. 

Your Patronage Solicited.
J. C. HOLDEN, 2nd STREET, OPPOSITE O.P., TILLAMOOK.
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UHE UNIVERSAL CAR

The Ford Sedan is the favorite family car, seats five 
comfortably. While an enclosed car with permanent top, 
it has large windows, and may in a minute be chaged to 
a most delightful open car with always a top protecting 
against the sun. In inclement weather it is a closed car, 
dust-proof, water-proof, cold-proof. Finely upholstered 
Equipped with electric starting and lighting system. A 
real family car. Anybody can safely drive it. It has all 
the conveniences of an electric car with the economy 
which goes with Ford cars, low cost of purchase price, 
small cost of operation and maintenance. Won’t you 
come in and see us about it.

TILLAMOOK GARAGE

Tillamook Oregon.


